◇◆Nemuro Tour Bus【Nossapu Gou】◆◇
This tour is available every day
from Jul.15.2017 to Sep.18.2017.
☆ You can visit many sites of Nemuro.
★ Don’t need a reservation.
※Tour guide only speaks Japanese.
※You must be back by the Departing time.

A course (Nossapu course)
Place

2h35min

Arrival

Depart

Free time

-

8:15

-

Meiji Park

8:20

8:30

10min

Cape Nossapu

9:00

9:50

50min

Northern Garden

10:00

10:10

10min

Nemuro Kotohira shrine

10:30

10:40

10min

Nemuro Bus terminal

10:50

-

-

Nemuro Bus terminal

Nemuro station train
arrival 8:01

Nemuro station train
depart 11:00

B course (Lake Furen course)
Place

Remarks

4h

Arrival

Depart

Free time

Remarks

Nemuro Bus terminal

-

11:00

-

Wheel Stone (Kuruma Ishi)

11:15

11:45

30min

Road side station 【Swan 44】

12:05

13:05

60min

Lunch time
(lunch not provided)

Shunkunitai nature center

13:10

14:00

50min

Wednsdays Closed
(You can visit Shunkunitai)

Northen Territories
information center

14:10

14:50

40min

Nemuro Bus terminal

15:00

-

-

Nemuro station train
arrival 10:48

Nemuro station train
depart 16:09

【Fare】Please buy a ticket at the Nemuro Bus terminal.
A course (2h35min)
B course (4h)
A and B course(6h35min)

Adult ￥1,850
Adult ￥1,200
Adult ￥2,300

Children ￥930
Children ￥600
Children ￥1,150

☆★ Please also look at the back side ★☆

A
B

course is red line
→
course is green line →

●Meiji Park

(A course)

Meiji Park is at the center of the Nemuro Peninsula.
This park was built on the second oldest ranch park in
Hokkaido (1875) ,and three brick silos were built during the
1930’s symbolizing the flourishing agriculture industry in the
Nemuro area.

●Cape Nossapu

(A course)

Cape Nossapu, one of the most famous landmarks in Hokkaido,
is the easternmost accessible point of Japan and presents the
oldest
lighthouse of the prefecture (1872).
On a clear day, visitors can observe the Northern Territories, the
four Kuril Islands, such as Habomai island and Kunashiri Island.

●Wheel Stone

(B course)

Hanasaki headlands overlook this well-known monument of the
Nemuro area. Directly beneath the Hanasaki Lighthouse, made
from natural erosion of basalt stones, this huge car wheel-shaped
rock formation can be admired.
Over 6 meters in diameter, this is a rare natural monument of
Japan.

●Road side station Swan44 <Lake Furen>

(B course)

Lake Furen is a located at the base of the Nemuro Peninsula,
where sea water and spring water blend.
Surrounded by the vast forest and appreciated for its varied
environment and beautiful nature.
Lake Furen is also the home of Japan’s largest swan habitat as
well as more than 330 bird species, therefore a great, nationally
renowned location for bird watching.

◇ Translated by “E-PAL NEMURO” english club , Kelsey Woodford and Jessica Gagnon◇

